Captain James __ was the first European to see Hawaii in 1778
Cripple Creek, Colorado was once a __ mining town
The Oregon Trail split from the California Trail at Fort __ in Idaho
Churchill __ in Louisville is the home of the Kentucky Derby
"One if by land, two if by sea" - The Old __ Church in Boston
Los __, New Mexico was part of the Manhattan Project
The Sheldon Jackson School in Sitka is the oldest college in __
Fort Ticonderoga was a major battle site of the __ and Indian War
The __ Dam, completed in 1936, is located on Lake Mead
Pere Marquette was buried at St. __ Mission in 1677 in Michigan
The prehistoric Toltec __ are the tallest ones in Arkansas
Canterbury, New Hampshire has a __ village with 25 original buildings
The USS __ in now in Mobile, earned 9 Battle Stars in WWII
The Anheuser-Busch __ in St. Louis, MO became a landmark in 1966
The __ Mounds in Illinois are from the Mississippian culture
The __ Arch and the Eads Bridge are in St. Louis, Missouri
The __ Tunnel crosses under the Hudson River
Central Park in NYC was designed by Frederick Law __
Former prison located in San Francisco bay
__ Hall in Manhattan is a world-famous music venue
Cape __ Lighthouse in Buxton, NC is the tallest Lighthouse in the U.S.
The world's first nuclear sub, __, is now located in New London, CT
Cincinnati is home to the Majestic, an original traveling __
Fort __ was the first Swedish settlement in North America in 1638
Albert Einstein's home is in __ New Jersey
The __ disaster was at Hangar 1 at Lakehurst Naval Air Station, NJ
Fort __ in Kansas was a stopping place on the Santa Fe Trail
Lewis and Clark's Camp __ is located in Browning, Montana
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